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(Communicated by Prof. J. F. KoKSMA at the meeting of January 30, 1960) 
I. Introduction 
The functions Pkm,n(z) and Qkm,n(z), solutions of the differential 
equation: 
d2w dw{ m2 n2} (I) (I-z2) dz2 -2z dz + k(k+I)-2(1-z)-2(1-t-z) W= 0, 
introduced in [I] by KUIPERS and the author, have been defined for all 
points of the z-plane in which a crossccut exists along the real axis from 
I to - oo, and in [2] for the real values of z on this cross-cut for - I< z <I. 
In this paper we deduce the derivatives of these functions with respect 
to z, and the partial derivatives with respect to the parameters k, m and n. 
To carry out these differentiations we restrict ourselves to the most 
usual expansions in hypergeometric series, valid in restricted areas of 
the z-plane, and for the sake of brevity we put: 
a=k+i(m+n), {3=k-i(m-n), y=k+i(m-n), ~=k-i(m+n). 
2. Differentiation of pkm,n(z) and Qkm,n(z) with respect to z 
In [3] (I9) and (20) the following relation is derived: 
(2) ) 
dR,.m,n(z) { m2-n2} (z2 -I) - kz+-- Rkm,n(z)+ dz 4k 
(k+ (m-n)/2) (k+ (m-t-n)/2) Rm·n( ) = O 
+ ' k k-1 z ' 
where Rkm,n(z) denotes both Pkm,n(z) and Qkm,n(z), and which gives 
us the first derivative of Rkm,n(z) as a linear form in Rkm,n(z) and RJ:'~'l_(z). 
Eliminating dR~c;~n(z) from (I) (with w = Rkm,n(z)) and (2) we obtain: 
) 
( I-z2)2 d2R~;:n(z) = { k(k -I) z2 + (m2-~2k (k-1) z + 
(3) 
+ !(m2 +n2)- k(k +I)} Rkm,n(z) + 2(k-t-(m-n)/2~ (k-t-(m-t-n)/2) z Rr~'l.(z). 
To find the higher derivatives of Rkm,n(z) we differentiate the equation (1), 
d3 R~cm,n(z) d4 R~cm,n(z) 
and on account of (2) and (3) it is easily seen that dza , dz4 , 
20I 
etc. are linear forms of Rkm,n(z) and Rr:.."t(z) with rational functions of 
z as coefficients, of which the denominators are powers of (I-z2). 
These expressions are also valid for real values of z in - I < z < I. 
3. Differentiation of Pkm,n(z) with respect to k 
We assume that 
a. {3 is not a negative integer, y not an integer. 
Form=/= I, 2, 3, ... ,we have (see [I], p. 440 (11)) for z not lying on the 
cross-cut and ji - zj < 2: 
I (z+I)ln { 1-z) pkm,n(z) = F(l-m) (z -I)tm F {3 +I, - y; I- m; -2-
(z+1)ln 1 ~ F(r+,B+1) F(r-y) (1-z)r 
= (z-1)tm F(,8+1) F(-y) r:O F(r+1) F(r+1-m) -2-
(z+ 1)ln F(y+ 1) ~ F(r + ,B +I) (z -1)r 
= (z-1)tm F(,B+ 1) • .:0 F(r+I) F(r+I-m) F(y-r+I) -2- · 
This formula holds also for m= I, 2, 3, ... , if the summation starts with 
r=m. 
By differentiating the general term with respect to k we obtain: 
(4) ) 
oPkm,n(z) (z+I)ln F(y+ I) 
ok = (z-I)lm F(,B+I) . 
. . ~ F(r+,B+I){1J!(y+I)-1p(,8+I}+ip(r+,B+I)-V'(Y-r+I)} (z-l)r 
r-l F(r+I) F(r+1-m) F(y-r+1) 2 ' 
where 1p(x) denotes the function: 
( ) _din F(x) 1pX- dx · 
Obviously we have 
(5) 
and therefore 
( (')pkm,n(z)) = O. (Jk k- -t 
b. {3 is not a negative integer, y is a non-negative integer. 
If we put y=q+s, where q=O, I, 2, ... we find, using the relations: 
T(z) = :rc 
sin:rczF(1-z)' 
and 
1p(z) = 1p(I- z) -n cotg nz 
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by the limiting process B ~ 0: 
-aPr.m,n(z) (z+1)in T(y+1) 
ok (z-1)imF(fJ+1) 
(6) . [ i F(r+ fJ+1){'f'(y+1)- 'P(fJ+1) +'P(r+ fJ+1) -'P(Y -r+1)} (z-I)r + 
•=1 F(r+1) F(r+1-m) T(y-r+1) 2 
+ ( -l)Y+1 I F(r+fJ+1) F(r-y) (1-z)'J 
•=1'+1 F(r+1) F(r+1-m) 2 • 
where for y = 0 the first sum = 0. 
The last term between the brackets in ( 6) can be transformed into 
( -l)1'+1 I F(r+y+fJ+2) F(r+I) (l-z)r+y+1 = 
,_0 T(r+y+2) F(r+y+2-m) 2 
_ (z-1)Y+l F(y+fJ+2) F {I 1 .{3 2 . ~ _ 2 .1-z} 
- 2 F(y+2)F(y+2-m) 3 2 ' ,y+ + ,y+ ... ,y m+ ' 2 ' 
so that 
oPr.m,n(z) (z+I)in F(y+1) 
ok (z-l)im T(fJ+I) 
(7) . [ i F(r+ fJ+I){'P(Y+l) -w(fJ+I) +'P(r+ fJ +I) -'f'(y-r+I)} (z-l)r + 
•=1 F(r+I) F(r+I-m)P(y-r+I) 2 
+e;Ir+l F(y:(~~~:~ 2 ) sF2 { l, l, 2k+2; y+2, 15+2; l;z}]. 
Is ·m a positive integer ~y, so b~O, then the sum in (7) should be replaced 
00 
by .2 . Is rn positive integer ~ y + l, thus 15 ~ ~ 1, the first term between 
the brackets in (6) vanishes and the second is equal to 
( -l)1'+1 I F(r+fJ+I) F(r-y) (1-z)r = 
r=m F(r+I)F(r+l-m) 2 
= ( -l)Y+1 I F(r+m+fJ+l)F(r+m-y) (1-z)r+m = 
r=O F(r+m+I) F(r+I) 2 
= ( -I)Y+1 (1-z)m F(m+fJ+I)F(m-y) F{m+f3+ I m-y. m+ I· 1-z} 
2 F(m+l) ' ' ' 2 · 
Hence 
oPr.m·"(z) = (-I)H1(z+I)i"(z-l)imF(y+I)F(cx+I)F(-d) F{ I -b· I· 1-z} 
ok 2mF(fJ+l~F(m+I) 1X+ ' 'm+ ' 2 · 
c. {3 is a negative integer and y is not a non-negative 
integer. 
We find in view of (5) and (7): 
(8) 
I oPr.m·"(z) (z+I)ln F(- fJ) -ak = (z-l)lm F(-y) · 
. [-~ 1 T(r-y) {'I'(- y) -'I'(- fJ) +'I'(- fJ -r) -'I'(- y+r)} (z-I)r I ,-:-1 F(r+l)F(r+I-m)F(-r-fJ) 2 + (z-1)-{J F(-2k) { 1-z}J 
- - 2- F(-fJ+I)F(-cx+I) sF2 I, I, -2k; -{3+ l, -~X+ I; - 2- , 
where the sum vanishes for {3 = - I. 
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For m is an integer ~ - {3 (thus ex~ 0), we have 
oP~cm·"(z) = (-1)-e~:-1 (z+1)t" (z-1)lmF(-{i)F(a+1)F(-b) F{ + 1 -C>· 1 . 1- z) 
ok 2mF(-y)F(m+1) ex ' ,m+ ' 2 . 
d. {3 is a negative integer, y is a non-negative integer. 
We find in a similar way for k ~ 0: 
oP~cm·"(z) = (z+1)tn F( + 1) F( -{3). 
ok (z-l)tm y 
(9.1) ·[-£1 {1j1(y+1)-1p(-fi)+1j1(-{i-r)-!p(y-r+1)} (1~z)r + r~ 1 F(-{i-r)F(r+1)F(r+l-m)F(y-r+1) 2 
( 1)-/3-1 ~ F(r+P+1) (z-1)r]· 
+ - r~~f3 F(r+1)F(r+1-m)F(y-r+1) -2- ' 
for k-;;;, -!: 
, oP~cm·"(z) = (z+1)t" F( + 1)F(-{J). 
ok (z-1)!m y 
(9.2) . [ f { IJI(y+1) -1p(- {i) +'I'(- p -r) -1p(y -r+1)} (1-z)r + r~ 1 F(-{i-r)F(r+1) F(r+ 1-m)F(y-r+1) 2 
( 1)Y+l -~ 1 F(-y+r) (z-1)r] 
+ - r~~1 F(-{i-r)F(r+1) F(r+ 1-m) -2- ' 
where an empty sum is to be interpreted as zero. 
Is m a positive integer and -;;;, -{J-1, then the first sum in (9.1) IS 
-{3-1 
to be replaced by L , is -{3-;;;,m-;;;,y, then this first sum vanishes, and 
y T=m 
the second is L , is m>y then oP~c;~"(z) = 0. A similar result holds for (9.2). 
T=m 
e. {3 is not a negative integer, y is a negative integer. 
In this case we have 
l oP~cm·"(z) (z+1)ln 1 ok = (z-1)tm F(-y)F(fi+1). (10) 
. I F(r+fi+l)F(-y+r){1j1(-y)-1p({i+1}+1j1(r+fi+1)-1p(-y+r)} (1-z)r 
r~ 1 F(r+1)F(r+ 1-m) 2 · 
For z =cos 0(0 < (J <n) we have: 
p ( O) 2t(n-m> cos" t e F{k m-n k m-n . 21 e) lcm,n cos = F(l-m) sinmtiJ --2-+ 1,- --2-; 1-m; sm 2 , 
see [2], (17). 
Obviously the results of this section are valid for this z if in (4), (6)-(10) 
(z+1)ln . 008n11J 
7---'--;7;--:::- IS replaced by 2!(n-ml -.--"!!"-. (z-1)lm smmtiJ 
The higher derivatives of P1cm,n(z) with espect to k may be found 
by differentiation of (4). The expressions for these derivatives are very 
complicated. Only in the cases that m and n have integral values and k 
14 Series A 
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is an integer or the half of an odd integer, these expressions may be 
simplified. In these cases one may make use of the relation obtained 
by differentiation with respect to k the recurrence relation: 
{ 2k(k + 1) (2k + 1) z + !(m2- n2) (2k+ 1)} P~cm,n(z) = 
= 2(k+ 1) (k+ m;n) (k+ mtn) Pr~1(z)+ 
( m-n ) ( m+n ) n +2k k--2 -+ 1 k--2-+ 1 Pr~ 1(z). 
see [3], (22). 
4. Special values of k, m and n 
I h . . . oP~cm,n(z) d oP~cm,n(cos 0) 1 n t IS sectwn we gtve ok an ok ( 0 < e < n) for specia 
values of k, m and n. 
(oP~cl,O(cos 0)) = - (oP~c1 • 0(cos 0)) = - 2-! . .l e F{ 1 1. 1. . 2 .l 8} = ok k=O ok k=-1 Sln 2 2' 2' 'Sin 2 
=- 2-t sin! e P -t(cos 8) =-~sin t e K(sin t 8), 
:n 
where K denotes the elliptic integral K = r (l k~ 2 )t · 
0 - smrp 
(oP~cO,l(z)) = -(oP~cO,l(z)) =--=-=!_F{1 1. 2· 1-z} = -4(z-1)!P~ (z). 
ok k=o ok k=-1 (z+l)t 2, 2, ' 2 t 
(oP~cO,l(cos 0)) = _ (oP~cO,l(cos 8)) = 
~ Tc~ ~ k=~ 
=- 2* :~::: F{ !, !; 2; sin2! 8} =- 2''• sin t e P~t(cos 8). 
(oP~cl,l(z)) = _ (oP~cl,l(z)) = (z-1)! 
ok Tc=O ok Tc=-1 (z+l)t. 
(oP~cl,l(cos 0)) = _ (oP~:1·1 (cos 8)) = _ t 1 e. 
ok Tc=o ok k=-1 g 2 
(oP~c2,0(z)) = - (oP~c2,0(z)) = .l(z-1) {3+ln t(1 +z)}. 
ok k=1 ok 1c=-2 2 
(oP~c2,o(cos 0)) = _ (oP~c2 ·0(cos 0)) = sin2 ! () { 3 _ 2ln _1_}. 
ok k=1 ok Tc=-2 cos to 
( 11) 
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(~pko,2(cosfJ)) --(~pko,2(cosfJ)) --t 2l.(J-3. 2l.(J-4 2l.(Jl _1_ ~k k=l - ~k k=-2 - g 2 sm 2 cos 2 n cost fJ · 
(~pkl,l(z)) = - (~pkl,l(z)) = ~ (z2- 1 )! + l. (z -1)'/, + (z2- 1 )t ln l.( 1 + z). ~k k=l ~k k=-2 2 2 (z+I)'/, 2 
(~pkl,l(cos fJ)) = - (~pkl,l(cos fJ)) = - l. sin (J (3- t 2 l. (J- 4ln _I_). ~k k=l ~k k=-2 2 g 2 cost{) 
(~pkl,O(cos fJ)) = - (~pkl,O(COS fJ)) = 2! sin l. (J (- 1 + ln -~-) • ()k k='!, ~k k= -•;, 2 cos!{) 
(~pko,l(z)) __ (~pko,l(z)) _ ~ t l. ~k k='!,- ~k k=-a;,-(z+l)!+(z+1) ln 2(1+z). 
(~pkO,l( COS fJ)) = - (oPkO,l( COS fJ)) = - 2i COS l. (J (t 2 1 (J + 2 ln _I_) • 
ok k=';, ~k k= -•;, 2 g 2 coste 
Remark. For m=n, in which case we have the associated Legendre 
function pkm the results are in accordance with those obtained by 
RoBIN [4), 74. 
5. Differentiation of Pkm,n(z) with m~pect to m and n 
It is easily seen that 
) 
~pkm,n(z) = _ l.ln (z- 1) p m,n(z) + (z+I)tn F(y+l). 
om 2 k (z-I)tm F({J+l) 
. ~ F(r+P+I){!IJ!(y+IHi'l'(fJ+I) -i'P(r+P+l) -i'l'(y-r+I)+'If'(r+l-m)} (z-I)r 
r=O F(r+I)F(r+1-m)F(y-r+1) 2 ' 
where for r < positive integral m the last sum is to be replaced by 
( _ 1)m m.f F(r+P+l) F(-r+m) (I-z)r. 
r=O F(r+l) F(y-r+l) 2 
Furthermore 
( oPm,n(z) = l.l ( + 1) p m,n( ) + (z+l)tn F(y+l) . ) on 2 n z k z 2(z-l)tm F({J+l) 
J . ~ F(r+ p +I){- 'IJ'(y+l) -'IJ'(P +l)+'IJ'(r+ p +I) +'I'(Y-r+l)} (z -I)r 
~ r=l F(r+I)F(r+1-m)F(y-r+l) 2 ' 
(12) 
where the summation starts with r=m, if m is a positive integer. 
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In the cases where the formulas (11) and (12) are undetermined 
modifications are required by similar arguments as given in section 3. 
6. Differentiation of Qkm,n(z) with respect to k, m and n 
For j1- zj > 2 we use the expansion of Qkm,n(z) in the hypergeometric 
series (see [1], p. 446, (7) and (8)): 
Q m,n( )= enim2ilF(y+1) (z+ 1)ln(z-l)-k-!n-1 ~ F(,B+r+1)F((X+r+1) (-2-)r 
k Z F(,8+1) r~ F(r+1)F(2k+2+r) 1--z ' 
and we find: 
()Qicm,n(z) = Q m,n(z) In _2_ + enim 2ilF(y+1) (z + 1)ln (z -l)-k-tn-1. 
()k k 1-z F(,B+l) 
·1 F(,B +r+l)F((X +r+1){ ?p(y+1) -?p(,8+1) +V'(,8+r+1) +V'((X+r+l)- 2?p(2k+2+r)} (-2-)r 
r-o F(r+l)F(2k+2+r) 1-z ' 
where for r;:;; positive integer - 2k- 2 the last sum is to be replaced by 
2 ( _ 1)2k -I-z F(,B+r+1) F((X+r+1) F(- 2k-1-r) (-2-)r. 
r~o F(r+l) z-1 
Is a a negative integer then Qkm,n(z) is infinite. For negative integral y 
()Qicm,n(z) ()k is infinite. Is f3 a negative integer and y not, thus 
2k+2#0, -1, -2, ... , 
we obtain: 
()Qic;~"(z) = Qkm,n(z) In 1~z +e"im 2il F(y+ 1) F( -(3) (z+ 1)ln(z-l)-k-tn-1 · 
-£1 F((X+r+1) {V'(Y+1) -1p(- ,8) +V'(- ,8 -r) +V'((X+r+1)- 2?p(2k+ 2 +r)} (-2-)r + 
r~o F(r+1)F(-,8-r)F(2k+2+r) z-1 
enimF(m+1) tn -!m-1 { . . 2 ) 
+ ,8(y+ 1) (z+l) (z-1) 3F 2 1, 1,m+1, l-f3,y+2, 1_z. 
The differentiation of Qkm,n(z) with respect tom and n can be deduced 
in a similar way and yields no difficulties. 
For z lying on the cross-cut it is possible to evaluate the derivatives 
of Qkm,n(z) with [2], (18), but the formulas are more complicate. 
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